
Shari Jacobs' Notes on Screenprinting to Paper 

Hi Potters, 

Here is some follow-up info on screen printed transfers after my demo tonight: 

1) Nevertheless screen printing [neverthelessscreenprintingsupplies.com]: they will make you a screen 
from your uploaded design. 155 mesh is good for ceramic materials. Design needs to be black and white 
with no grayscale. Pixabay [pixabay.com] is a great online source for free images that are not subject to 
copyright and usage laws. 

2) Squeegee should be 2+ inches longer than your image's width. Use hinged clamps to attach frame to a 
board for printing. 

3) I have been using 24lb weight printer paper, but newsprint or other papers in this weight range work 
fine too. 

4) To print your colorant material onto paper, mix 4 parts slip of whatever colored slip or clay body you 
like (no groggy or sandy bodies!) with 1 part wallpaper paste (to adhere to the paper and not have it 
flake off.) Wallpaper paste will flocculate or thicken your slip, so add water until you get a thin Yoplait-
like yogurty consistency. Print away! 

5) To transfer the material from the paper to your clay (wet or leather hard clay will accept transfers just 
fine) either use plain water or a transfer slip applied to both the paper and to the clay. The transfer slip 
can be any slip that works with your clay body. Make it peanut-butter thick and add some deflocculant 
so it paints on without over-saturating your paper and clay and so it adds a thick enough layer of slip 
that you can't see the base color through it. Hake brushes work best for this process because they are 
super absorbant and deliver a big load of slip. Mandalay hake brushes are my favorite. 

6) Red mud ribs seem to be the best for rubbing the transfer down onto the clay. Remember to get the 
air bubbles out. If they won't leave, you can poke the back of the paper with an xacto and push the air 
out the hole. 

Have fun and feel free to ask me whatever if you run into more questions! 

Shari 
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